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November 6, 2014

QUEST BRINGS MOBILE PAYMENTS TO THE MERCHANT’S WRIST
Australian Payments Provider Announces Industry First for Smart Watches
Melbourne, VIC, November 6, 2014– Quest Payment Systems Pty Ltd, an Australian payments provider
specializing in full-service payment solutions, announced support for Android Wear smart watches for
the Quest MT330 mobile payment solution.

Quest MT330 was launched in early 2014 as a compact, mobile EFTPOS (mPOS) companion for
Smartphones and Tablets enabling businesses to process Chip & PIN and Contactless transactions
anywhere, anytime. Following this successful launch, Android Wear allows users leave their smart
phone in their pocket and initiate payments through a smart watch.
Quest has a history of innovation, and of bringing industry firsts to the Australian
market. Earlier this year we were proud to continue this tradition in the mobile payment
space with the launch of the Quest MT330, and we’re now taking this further by
supporting Android Wear. Wearable technology is set to revolutionise the way we
interact with technology in our daily lives, and Quest will continue to shape how
wearables can transform the card payment experience. – Andrew Graham, CEO
Merchants can now start a sale using voice or touch controls directly from their Android Wear smart
watch, freeing up their hands and allowing for a fast and seamless experience for both the merchant
and customer.
Android Wear functionality is available now to existing and new (sign up required) merchants
through the MT330 app on the Google Play store.

About Quest Payment Systems Pty Ltd : Quest - An all Australian technology company headquartered in
Melbourne providing diverse and innovative end-to-end payment solutions to retailers and financial
institutions both locally and abroad.
As the country’s largest and leading full-service payment solution supplier, delivering Australia’s only
locally designed and manufactured range of payment terminal hardware, Quest excels in delivering both
mass market and bespoke solutions drawing on over twenty years of development expertise.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Damien Halloran on +613 8807 4400
or email at info@questpaymentsystems.com.
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